Bless Global Alliance

Mission: To fill the land with his knowledge by proclaiming the gospel as a testimony to all nations though church planting. (Habakkuk 2:14)

Vision: To equip church planters to plant 1 Million churches.

Background: In 2010, God called M.K. to plant Christian churches along the Ganges River, a holy area to the indigenous people of India. In response, M.K. established New Life Mission Church India and began to train church planters. Bless Global Alliance began in 2018 to expand New Life Mission Church India’s work which by then had planted 17,000 house churches in the five states of northern India - Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Jharkhand and West Bengal.

On May 2, 2018, Bless Global Alliance conducted its first conference in Patna with 300 participants from the 17 states of India. God helped the BGA Team share their burden and vision with all the leaders and pastors. As a result, over 250 pastors and leaders joined hands with Bless Global Alliance to reach South Asian and Southeast Asian countries with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Structure:
BGA is made up of independent departments, each operating under area-specific leadership teams. These departments then work together to accomplish the one unified vision of BGA. Central to all departments are the following core values:

- **Prayer**: To mobilize all the churches and to continue pray to change the world for Christ.
- **Research**: To do survey research to discern where the work is accomplished and where it needs to be done.
- **Equipping**: Always focusing on training and equipping church planters.
- **Mobilization**: To mobilize all the church pastors to focus on fulfilling the great commission.
Departments:

**Training Department** - Under the training department BGA is focused on four specific training programs which support church planting and the church multiplication movement.

1. **Four Field Training**: Four Field Training talks about the basics of the church and house church planting movement. The house church planting process helps and motivates all believers in the church to take part in the house church planting and church multiplication movement. This material helps everyone to understand their role in fulfilling the Great Commission.

2. **Foundation Training**: This training helps house church leaders to grow more in their personal spiritual walk in order to become a healthy pastor of their church through Biblical knowledge, teacher training and preaching skills.

3. **Church Planting Essential Training**: This is mainly for the pastors and leaders of the churches to motivate and train them to multiply the church and to establish more house churches to expand the kingdom of God among unreached and unengaged people group and places in South Asia and Southeast Asian countries.

4. **Discipleship Journey with Jesus Training**: Discipleship Journey with Jesus is a one year certificate course comprised of 52 lessons and conducted with 2 lessons per week. BGA trainers help pastors to train their believers and elders through the help of the DJJ resources like books and videos. This program is designed for people who want to know Christ better.

**Youth Department** - One of the goals of Bless Global Alliance is to see the next generation of youth involved in the multiplication movement. If we conquer the youth for Christ, all the nations will come under the saving knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. However, the present youth generation is not showing much interest in the church, church planting or in the church multiplication movement.

**NexGen Challenge Training**: This is BGA’s central youth outreach training. The main purpose of the this program is to challenge the youth toward missions, evangelism and church planting. Participating youths are challenged through the stories of missionaries who have sacrificed their lives to spread the good news of Jesus in the toughest places of this planet. In the end alter calls are given in order for the youth to dedicate and to separate themselves for the work of God.

**Women Department**: Women in India and parts of South Asia and Southeast Asian countries are dominated by the men. Knowingly or unknowingly women are under a cruel type of slavery. Literate and non-literate women alike are facing tremendous problems from the manner in which their society exists. BGA seeks to help the women in need through training programs to encourage them and to give them the hope needed to live peacefully under their culture’s values yet using the principles found in the living and life-changing word of God.

**Women Empowerment Training**: This training program is the ice breaker for women participants. BGA helps the women to discern their own personal
identities, their own capabilities, their purposes in life, and their personal callings and ministries. BGA trains and encourages every woman to take part in the church planting movement to enlarge the Kingdom of God.

**Emergency Department:** Children of God are being persecuted and will be persecuted until the Day of the Lord. It cannot be stopped nor can it be ignored. BGA stands with pastors and pastor families by supporting them financially, through legal and governmental assistance, and through the help of lawyers and counsellors. BGA acts as a legal advisor for the persecuted victims.

In the cases when pastors are arrested or martyred, BGA helps the pastor’s family, his wife and his children to carry out the ministry the pastor leaves behind in order to glorify the name of God until the end of the ages.

In the times of major illness, BGA stands with the pastors and leaders by supporting them with financial help based on the medical needs.

**Media Department:** BGA uses the media as a tool to attract the young generation toward Christ. The present youth generation and today’s children are more addicted to media and technology than ever before. So media is one of the most powerful weapons to represent Jesus to them though documentary movies, short films, music, mobile apps and motivational and encouraging messages through internet.

**Support:** Sustainable Missions Movement - BGA wants every pastor and church to be self-supported by the year 2030. To achieve this, BGA is trying its best to train pastors by giving them valuable business ideas and micro-finance to run a business which can support their ministry for the life time.